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BY EARL BROWDER
ing suppressed the speech in it,>news columns on Monday, came
out on Tuesday with a hysterical denunciation of the speech,
following a forged paraphrasing of it from The New York Times,
to inquire "whether it is any longer in the interests of the coun-
try or its institutions that we permit the Communist Party to
continue as a legal political entity." On the same day from
Hyde Park came a declaration (rom an anonymous "close friend"
of the President, echoing the Herald Tribune.
Needless to say, 'all this commotion is very symptomatic, testi-
fying as it does not only to the correctness of our understanding
and predictions, but also to the mass influence of our Party.
In all the hysterical outcry against my Boston speech, great
care was taken not to spread the ideas which I actually uttered,
but to hide them behind gross misrepresentations and forgeries.
'The truth is intolerable today to the bourgeoisie, and in the
very outcry for its suppression, they must twist and distort it.
The Herald Tribune editorial, which gave the lead to the Presi-
dent's "close friend," is thus worthy of close study and analysis,
as it discloses the anatomy of bourgeois thought in our country
today. That editorial said:,
SOCIALISM, WAR, Al\1D AMERICA
Speech delivered in Madison Square Gardell, New Yod City.
November I3, I939, before 22POO people, on the occasion of the
uoenty-second anniversary of the Sociali9t Revolution in Russia.
TWENTY-TWO years after the first socialist state arose outof the ruins of the imperialist W,orld War, that state, the
Soviet Union, emerges as the most powerful, prosperous and
peaceful land in the world. The "family" of capitalist nations
are again locked in the' fierce embraces of a new war, a new
"family quarrel" to decide at the price of misery and death for
their peoples how to redivide the world among themselves.
Eight days ago I spoke on this subject at Symphony Hall in
Boston. In the course of my speech, which was given to the news-
papers in advance in writing, I remarked:
"Our 'best families,' the moneyed people who rule our
country, evidently do not have a very deep faith in their
own system, for they show fear that the voice of the Com-
munists may bring the walls of their capitalist Jericho
tumbling down in the course of this war." •
Who could have guessed that the great newspapers of New
York would spring into action so energetically to prove the cor-
rectness of this observation? Excerpts from my Boston speech.
with a wealth of comment, interpretation, analysis and criticism.
jostled for position with the war news on page one, occupied a
privileged position in the editorial columns, splashed over into
special articles, occupied the attention of noted columnists and
commentator, and a week later is, to use a headline from the
SUlI, "still echoing" through the press. The Herald Tribune, hay-
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"That phrase, 'a quick trans~tion: is the important one.
If w?rds mean anything it. implIes that ~hat Mr. Bro~der ~s
hoping for is not a peaceful but a VIolent revolution; tl
sounds very much like a call to arms."
Now, of course, every person who heard or read my speech
will know that this is a deliberate forgery. In fact, I had merely
registered in sober and measured words the technically advanced
development of American economy, which has created a condi-
tion where, once the American people understood and desired
such a goal, there is possible a "quick ~ransition" to socialism,
but in 'the very same sentence 1 .also registered ~!1~fact .that th~
American working class is "pohllc~lly backward. I~ the sense. of
I~Otyet understanding or demandlOg such a sociali t reorg~mla-
non: there was not a word in my speech that so much as hinted
a "call to arms." The main point of the whole speech wa a
demand to stop the war, to thro,~ A~erican. influence toward
ending the war instead of prolongmg it, to bnng about a cessa-
tion of the use of arms that threaten to destroy millions of
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men, women and children-but of this not a word was allowed
to creep into the newspapers.
Why is the Herald Tribune, and with it the whole American
bourgeoisie, so anxious to hide the call of the Communists to
stop the war, and in its place to create the appearance that it is
the Communists who "call to arms"? Because they know that
the great majority of Americans, espeCIally the workers, agree
with us on this question and also want to stop the war, as the
surest way to halt American involvement in it; while they, the
capitalists and all their hangers-on, have fully decided to do
everything they can to prolong the war, in order to coin huge
profits out of the misery, destruction and death that it brings
to the peoples.
This is the same sort of lie and misrepresentation used t0 its
fullest extent by the Dies Committee, especially in its lurid and
broadly advertised "testimony" of stool-pigeons, spies and pro-
vocateurs to the effect that the Communists are planning acts of
sabotage against American industries and shipping. Communists
are and have always been opposed in principle and in practice
to sabotage, terrorism and all individualistic actions, which are
typical of capitalist society but never of the Communist move-
ment. The most crushing polemics of all the greatest leaders of
the Communist movement, Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, for
the last ninety years, were directed precisely against the influence
of anarchistic trends within the labor movement; in such influ-
ence they exposed the hand of the enemy, the capitalists and
their agents, who expend great sums of money. delibe:ately to
plant and cultivate anarchistic ideas and pract!c.es which they
consider their best aid to demoralize and crush the labor move-
ment. The truth is that the Communists are the most irrecon-
cilable and sworn enemies of sabotage, terrorism and all similar
anarchistic trends, That is another reason why the bourgeoisie is
afraid of the Communist Party, and why they commit forgeries
and hire provocateurs to try to pin the labels of anarchism
upon us.
The Communists have never in history made an attempt to
overthrow the government of the United States. But there is a
party in the United States which did organize a desperate and
bloody struggle to do just that. The party which tried with all
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its might to sabotage, disrupt and finally to overthrow the Amer-
ican Constitution and the government set up under it was none
other than th~ party of Martin Dies and Jack Garner. And the
Communists of that day, under the inspiration of Karl Marx,
came to the support of Abraham Lincoln, and in large numbers
enlisted in the armed forces and gave their lives to maintain our
democratic heritage. Let the record speak on such questions.
The Communists Demand an End to the War
•We Communists clearly and boldly denounce the present war
as an imperialistic one, on both sides, from which the peoples
have nothing to obtain but misery, starvation, oppression and
death. We demand the stopping of this war. We warn that the
peoples who suffer from this war will not be patient, but will
prepare to take the decision into their own hands, if their pres-
ent "statesmen" do not stop the war. We point out that in
Europe this means that the war can only have the effect of
placing the socialist re¥olution on the order of business as a
practical question.
Even many of the worst reactionaries in America have recog-
nized these realities, and are hysterically calling for an end to
the war because they are afraid of the socialist revolution. Thus,
~he Hearst. press, last Wednesday, in a half-page editorial spread
III large type, declared:
"Eventually, the suffering of war threatens to extend com-
munism all over Europe.
"Not only will Germany probably succumb to communism,
but England and France are in grave danger of being over-
w~;lmed by it. . .
All the nations involved 10 th~ war Will pay the penalty
of bitter, popular disaster, disillUSIOnment and resentment."
Why is it so universally recognized, among all intelligent pea-
ple whether they wel~ome or f~ar the socialist revolution,. th~t
th~ ~eoples of Europe will inevitably ~urn t~ the Com~unIsts If
this nnperialist war is carried on t~ I~S logical conclusion?
The answer is: Because this il1lpenahst war is so evidently and
inescapably a "family affair" between capit~is~ rivals, so clearly
a natural product and extension of capitalIst interests and pol-
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The Greatest News Story of All History
During the twenty-two years' existence of the Soviet Union,
ihe American people have been fed with a steady newspaper
diet of lies and misinformation about it. This campaign is now
being raised to fantastic heights, such a~ we nev~r saw ~ef~re_
But the truth is mighty, and the -gigantic ca~palgn .of lIes.de-
feats itself. The same liars who picture the Soviet Union as 111 a
state of economic chaos speak tremblingly of the "menace" of
the Red Army, as the largest and at least among the f~w best
trained and equipped in the world. How can both things be
true, when it is known to the merest amateur that every army IS
trictly-limited in its development by the .in?ustrial level of the
country which it represents, and that this IS ~ore true of the
Soviet Union than of any other land, because It draws propor-
tionately.Ie s upon the world market than any other?
The same liars who picture the Soviet Union as a prison and
charnel house for its peoples, on the verge of collapse and. over-
throw by a rebellious and sufferingpeople, speak fearfully m the
same breath of the "terrible monster" to the East, who threatens
to gulp down in a few bites the most highly industrialized coun-
tries of Europe, whisper in awe-struck voices that "Stalin has
already won this war; the whole thing had better be called off."
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How can both things be true, the supposed extreme internal
weakness and the very apparent and indubitable increase in
strength in international relations? The liars unmask themselves
by the glaring contradictions in their lies, an~ beca~se they
cannot hide the dramatic emergence of the Soviet Union as a
great power.
Our newspapers have hidden behind these lies the grea~est
news story of all history. That IS the story of the epoch-making
successesof the new socialist economy. It i the story of mankind
discovering how to conquer nature with science, machinery and
technique, which in tum are conquered and harnessed to the
social will of man.
To obtain the full flavor of this greatest news story of all his-
tory, let us turn our memories back to 1926,1927and 1928.Those
were the years of a much-publicized American prosperity, which
caught the imagination of the whole world. From every land,
commissions were being sent to America to study the system of
wealth production and distribution which had made America the
envy and the model of other capitalist lands. This great pros-
perity reached the dizzy heights of producing in 1928 about
eighty billion dollars, roughly, in national income. When the
great crash of 1929 dissolved the boasted American prosperity,
the world forgot the rainbow illusions of the preceding years,
and American national income slipped back by 1932 into the
forty billion class, and is now somewhere in the sixty billion .
But let us suppose, just for the sake of the argument, that the
United States, instead of dropping into a terrible crisis, had
found a way to utilize its national economy so that, instead, it
began to expand its production at the rate of 10 per cent each
year, up to now, 1939. Then, by 1932, instead of a national in-
come of some forty-five billions, which we had, there would
have been_more than one hundred forty billions, or consider-
ably more than three times as much. And by 1939 this would
have reached around two hundred thirty billi_ons of dollars,
that is, this year alone we would -have prodnced one hundred
sixty-fivebillions more in wealth than is really the case; and for
the whole period of eleven yearswe would have produced almost
one thousand billions of dollars more than was the case in actual-
ity, or a little nest-egg equal to 7,500 for every man, woman and
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icies, so tragically inevitable on the basi of a continuation of
the capitalist system-that even those who most ferociously blame
the Soviet Union for the war and for the revolutions it prepares,
cannot really believe their own propaganda.
The answer is further: Because the socialist Soviet Union has
been so clearly, from its inception, the champion of peaceful
relations between peoples and nations, the only nation loyal to
the end to its. international obligations, a brilliant example
within its own borders of the fruitful collaboration of a family
of nations; and, most important of all, because the Soviet Union
has demonstrated in life how the peoples can solve the problem
of producing a rich and prosperous life for. themselves without
exploiting, oppressing or robbing any other people, but on the
contrary abolishing completely all exploitation, oppression and
robbery within its own borders and in its relations to other
nations.
,
child in the country. If we Americans had been able to make
our economy perform on such a scale, can anyone doubt that
~he who~e~orld would be going to school to us, trying to learn
ow to mutate our achievements?
. N.ow,with. this fanciful, imaginary picture of a possible Amer-
rca ~n our minds, let us examine the record of the Soviet Union I
dur.mg the last eleven. years. We find that they expanded their
national economy at the rate, not of our fanciful 10 per cent
~ut. of n:ore than 2.2~ per cent. Instead of multiplying thei;
ational mc?me by 300 per cent in eleven years, as we imagined
the U. S'. doing, the Bolsheviks multiplied it by 1,000 per cent
o~ ten times, If .our Utopian imaginary America had kept u'
tth the rate whl~h the Soviet Union actually achieved in har~
~ct, we would this year alone have a national income of over
eight hundred billion dollars, or an average of more than $6 000
for ea~h man, woman and child, while the additional inc~me
overht e
d
past eleven years would amount to more than 25000
per ea of the population. . '
We ~an Learn From the Soviet Union
.Surely, this is big news, isn't it, and good news? Men have
dlsc~ver~d a way, and proved it in practice, to multiply national
~ro uctl~n of wealth at a rate which, if applied to the U. S.,
ould brmg our country a material prosperity beyond the wild-
est dreams of Dr. Townsend or California's "Ham 'n Eggs"
movement. 0
How were the American newspapers able to hide such tre-
mendous, world-s~aking news from the American people, and
palm off on them m its place the atrocity tales of the anti-Soviet
propaganda?
They were able to do it because, first of all, the Soviet Union
began to operate its new epoch-making socialist system at the
end of th~ last World War, in a country which had been com-
~letely. rumed and crushed by the war and the armed interven-
nons: l.t h~d to g? through years of the most terrible difficulties
and pnvauons, With.almost no help from the outside world, and
~urrounded ?y hos~Ile states. It had to start from almost noth~
~ng, and buIld entIrely with its own resources. Thus, while in
Its twenty-two years of existence it has covered the ground that
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required over one hundred years for the United States, it still
remains ~t about the general level our country was thirty or
forty years ago;' it will require about seven or eight years to
cover this gap, and thus overtake and surpass the United State
also, if we continue as in the past ten years. Only then can the
Soviet Union begin to demonstrate that society of abundance,
:vhich is the higher stage of soCialism,called communism, which
In the United States, once we took the socialist path, would be
possible almost-immediately, in the first years.
In the United States, our accumulated_wealth and national
production is sHU two to three times as great as that of the
Soviet Union, which has a p.opulation almost half again as large.
And yet, for all our greater wealth and productivity, two-thirds
of our population is excluded from any secure place at the
economic table of the nation, while one-third actually lives on
makeshift and charity, ill-fed, ill-clothed and ill-housed, in the
very shadow of enormous stores of wealth that arc unused. In
t?e Soviet Union, in contrast, the entire population is produc-
tively employed, the general sta~dard of life has increased about
five-fold in ten years, and the whole population lives in com-
para~ive security. In our country,.the ed~cational sy~tem.is pro-
gressively deteriorating, and espeCIallyhigher educatIOn ISmore
an~ more being denied the mass.o~ the people. !n the Soviet
UnIOn,in contrast, they havemuluplI~d the educauonal and cul-
tural budget more than twenty-foldm ten years. So that even
with only a fraction of the availab!e national resources, as com-
~ared with the U. S., the SovietUnion has brought to its popula-
~Ion a life of hope and progress ~nd security, which has been
m~xorably fading out of the ;\ll1encan scene since 1929.
Surely there is something new, vital and important in the
Soviet Union which Americanworkers, and the American toiling
people gener~lly, should be deeply.in.t~rested in. .
Is it not within the realm of pOSSIbIlItythat we might be able
to learn something from the soviet Union that we could turn
to good advantage in our ?Wn country? .
Ah, but it is precisely thISmodest sugge~uon.which, abo;e al!,
causes our newspapers to becomea~oplectlc WIth rage. It IS this
-suggestionin my Boston speec.hwhIch was the real reason why
the Herald Tribune spoke ominously about Section 4 of the
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Federal Criminal Code, and ten years' imprisonment, and "orders
(rom Moscow," and "agents of a foreign principal," and all the
rest of it. And it was this, also, which enabled the relentless
newspaper reporters to force the gracious First Lady of the land
• into a corner and wring from her the declaration: "I don't think
any of us countenance activities of anybody who openly acknowl-
edges that he or she owes first allegiance to a foreign government."
It seems that the time has come for a more careful examina-
tion of this whole question of "allegiance to a foreign govern-
ment." This charge is the ideological spearhead of the growing
attempts to outlaw the Communist Party. and to make the very
subject of socialism a forbidden one. It is the issue around which
has been created the greatest confusion. And yet, our country
has sufficient experience, in its own history most widely popu-
larized among the masses, to clarify this question.
Let us look back to the revolutionary war of 1776-1783, which
laid the foundations of our nation with all its subsequent great-
ness. Recall the famous Frenchman, Lafayette, who entered the
military service of the infant republic and, by his services on the
staff of George Washington, won such a feeling of gratitude to
the whole French nation that more than 140 years later America
entered the World War at France's side under the slogan "Lafay-
ette, we are herel" Did- Lafayette become a bad Frenchman
because he ~offered his life in the service of the United States?
When Lafayette returned to France, after participating in the
American Revolution, he could not reconcile himself to the
corrupt and bankrupt political, economic-and social system that
ruled his country. He took part in the rising efforts to apply
some of the principles he had learned in America, which efforts
culminat-ed in the great French Revolution, and the founding of
the first French republic. Was he a bad Frenchman because he
wanted to bring to France, his own native land. the great advan-
tages of progress and democracy which he had helped to establish
in the United States? .
American history is studded with honored names of the citizens
of other lands who helped put America in. the for~front of world
progress, and who did their best to transmIt Amencan experience
back to their own people and their own land.s of origin.
Why, then, should it be considered outsIde the scope of
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American understanding that ~merican Co~ml~nists, who see
in the great socialist Soviet DnJOn a great historic step f~rw~rd
for all mankind. should give to it their unbounded admlratI~n
and support, should propose that our own coun~ry learn I~S
great lessons, without thereby yielding one jot or tittle of their
loyalty to the United States and its people?
How the U.S.S.R. elped the U.S.A.
Listening to, our statesmen and reading our newspapers no.w-
adays, one gets the conviction t?at they look upon .the SOVIet
U . if not the ChIef enemy of the Dmted States.nion as an enemy, 1 . ' h
Indeed, many seem to consider It the o~ly enemy, ~ut ow can
the Soviet Union be considered anything but a fne~d, .and a
very good friend, even by those who look ~p~m ~apltahsm .as
the best of all ossible systems, and upon soc1~hsm 1~ the SovI.et
Union as a b!<t mistake? Thanks to the SOVIet Union a";d ItS
growing t th America has been relieved of enormous lI1~er-s reng , .' d hich
national pressures that had grown qurte menacmg, an w
were iti t d 't by American action (our statesmen seemed
rm 19a e no dvanci A' b") b t
quite helpless in face of the a ~anUcln? XIS comh,:n~onAm u
entirel b the action of the SoVIet mon, But w 1 e e. er-
ican nYt' y ined uch great advantages from the smashll1g of
a Ion game s h A' I' t andth A' b th S . t Union t e men can monopo IS se XIS y e OVle' .
reactio . ized upon this, not to consolIdate the commonnanes selle ' . U'
interest d fri dship between Amenca and the SOVIet nion,
s an rien h '1' hil ddli tbut d . I to cultivatC OStI rty, w I e cu mg up 0ernonstratrve y . " M'k d
Ch b 1
, d propOS1l1ga bargam WIth the I a 0,
am er am an even I
at the expense of the Chinese pcop e. . .
. I in and Baldwin before him, that be-
Yet It w~s Chamber ale' united States to the J$lpanese impe-
t~atd the interests of t~OWI1to date. Stalin didn't do anything
~:~ IS~, ovr long ~ea~;itiSh. rulers who, over years, y tematically
b ~l at. twas t e k tein called Hitler, and destroyed the
• U1 t up the Fran ens aCC The Soviet Union didn't do any-
fOh~nda~lOn of world P~e British Tories who intrigued among
t mg hke that. It was. block the American aims of a
th L . A . natIons toe atm mencan .- 5t the war threats from Europe.
.Pan-Am~rican ~oIid~rit~t :r:1:nything like that. In fact, there is
fhe SOVIet Umon didn S iet Union had done in the inter-
nothing whatever that the OV_ 11
national arena, where it 'can touch American interests, that can
possibly explain the hostility of the American -bourgeoisie, That
hostility can only be explained on the grounds that they dislike
the very idea of its existence, and that this grows into hatred
precisely because they see the Soviet Union growing strong and
po,,:efful ~nd calling for an end to the war. In short, they hate the
oviet U rnon, not because they are Americans, for as Americans the
'Soviet Union is helping them, but they hate it as capitalists, be-
<:~use they fear the successful example of the Soviet Union will
stimulate the American people to try the socialist way out of our
-difficulties, which we have been unable to solve under capitalism.
Socialism and the Declaration of Independence
~he capitali~t press, the radio and the pulpit are unitedly
tryIng to convmce the American people that the very idea of
ocialism is alien to the American tradition and American habits
'Of thought. But that is not true; it is most profoundly false. The
Declaration of Independence, which substit:lted the sovereign-
'1:.yof t.he people for the sovereignty of the KIng, also transferred
the KIng's final ownership of the national economy ("eminent
~om~in") to the people as a whole; therefore, it is a basic proposi-
tion in the common law of America that all property is only held
an trust by individual owners on behalf of the people as a whole.
That trust is valid only as long as it can be shown to conduce
'1:.0the welfare of the people as a whole; when the people under-
stand. that the era. of monopoly capitalism ?as long ago ended
the time ~hen pnvate property in the national economy pro-
moted their welfare, they will also remember the ancient and
hono~able tTa~ition of "eminent domain," or the final ownership
that IS vested In the nation as a whole. It was Abraham Lincoln
who expressed that great American tradition in its most popular
form, when he said:
"This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people
who inhabit it." .
Socialism is neither more nor less than the taking possession
of their country by the people, and operating its economy for
~he ,ben,efit of all, as the common property, through the people's
mst~tu~lOns for~ed and adjusted to ~ha~ purpose., Monopolistic
capItalIsm, semle and decaying as It IS today, IS profoundly
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hostile and destructive to the American tradition, whioh can be
protected and developed further only through socialism.
There are, without doubt, powerfUl forces at work in our coun-
try to undermine and destroy the great American traditions to
which our people owe their greatness. B~t these forces ~eet no
opposition or criticism from those who rail so loudly agamst the
~ommunists and against the socialist system., One of these forces
ISrepresented by the hierarchy of the Cat~ohc Chur~. We h~ve
no quarrel with the great ma~sof Catholic ~.orkers in America,
we support their religious hberty uncondl.tl~nally, we find a
growingly sympathetic attitude toward socialism among them
which we welcome. We will always extend the hand of fellow-
ship to our Catholic brothers. All the more necessary is it to
point out however that the First Encyclical of Pope Pius XIL
contains ~ direct -~ttack upon a fundamental American prin-
ciple, the separation of Church and S~ate, whic~ ~ay ~a~e .a
seriously deleterious effect upon Amencan public life If It IS
followed up with practical efforts ~nd proposals. The ~ope
makes a direct attack against "those Id~as which do not hesltat~
to divorce' civil authority from every kind of dependence upon
the appointed representatives of Rome.
Precisely those ideas, however, were woven. into the foundations
of American democracy, under the leadership of Tho~a~ jeffer-
son. It was jefferson who Wr?te. t.he. Act .for ~~tabhshlOg Re-
ligious Freedom adopted by Vlrg101a In 1786, which became the
guide for our ~ountry's handling of this question. This Act
established:
" th t n shall be compelled to frequent or sup-
. " a no rna I . . hport an reli ious worship, P ace or mmistry yv a~o~ver
y h llg h rWl'se suffer on account of hIS rehglous
... nor s a ot e fopinion b I' I: but that all men shall be free to pro ess,s or e Ie , . hei ..' fand b maintalO t err opInIOns In matters 0
y argument to II . . d' . . h I
religion; and that the same ~ha" 10 nowise ImIOIS, en arge,
or affect their civil capaCIties.
Whe Presid J fferson declared: "I consider the govern-
n resi ent, e . d' d C"ment f h U - d St tes as tnter lcte by the onstltutlono t e mte a '" . d .from . t eddl' ·th religioUS InstItUtIOns, their octrme.
. In erm Ing WI
dIscipline or exercises." C· .
Th
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not content to influence the lives of their own flock, but have
the ambition to determine more and more the laws and adminis-
tration of the states and the nation in line with their professed
creeds. This. trend threatens difficulties in the future which
should be warned against. We must repopularize Jefferson's
teachings on religious freedom today, for there are to be seen
dangerous tendencies to revert to religious tests and slogans in
the conduct of public affairs. It is part of the general assault
against popular liberties and the sovereignty of the people.
The Communist Party. Fighter Against Imperialism and War
. In these days of world crisis and ",:ar, the C.ommunist Party
IS needed mor~ than ever by the Amencah working class, and by
the masses. With the former liberals and progressives, with some
honorable exceptions, frantically scuttling for shelter from the
impending storms, abandoning their principles until fair weather
shall return, among all political organizations only the Commu-
nist Party stands firm, as the organized vanguard, and leads the
way through storm and stress without wavering. The Social-
Democrats dominating the American Labor Party in New York
?ave assumed the di honorable role of the. fi~st open war party
m the country; the orman Thomas SOCialists and the Love-
stoneites voted enthusiastically for their resolution, explaining
~ft~rward.s that "th: only pa~~ of the resolution that is binding
IS Its antl·Commumst clause. Norman Thomas has explained
that he can support the war. only when it is turned against the
Soviet Union and has guarantees of being successful. The Trot- •
skyites openly provoke war against the Soviet Union. All and
sundry ~f the open an~ masked w'tr-supporters pray for the
suppressIOn and outlawing of the Communist Party, help to
bring this about, and proclaim to the world that the Communist
Party is already dead anyway.
Last Tuesday's election results have already informed the
world that the news of our death had been greatly exaggerated.
Although the enemies of democracy had illegally ruled the Com-
I?-unist Part.y off the ballot, yet 50,000 workers went to the polls
and wrote 10 the names of our candidates, Cacchione Amter
Begun and Crosbie. That was a demonstration er confidence,
enthusiasm, intelligence and fighting spirit, which no othe;
group in American political life could show. It regi tered a
I.:l
~apidly growing influence of our Party among the masses which,
If our candidates had been on the ballot, would urely have
doubled our previous vote.
On. the other hand, the American Labor Party sacrificed its
magnificent opportunities in order to play the part of lackey,
more zealous than even his master, in support of the war. It
became more warlike than even the bourgeois parties and candi-
~ates. It treacherously turned its efforts chiefly toward defeating
I~S .own most popular and ffarles!> leader. Dominated by .So-
clalIsts who had already wrecked their own party, the American
Labor Party leadership was led down the same path .that de-
stroyed the Socialist Party in the past years.
Yes, the Communist Party in New York and throughout
America, has demonstrated that it is very much alive and grow-
mg stronger at a more rapid pace than ever before in its history.
Let our friends take courage, and let our enemies beware of
believing their own propagand~ about our political death. If
there are such persolls who believe that the Communist Party
grew strong and influential only because they tolerated us, and
that once they have turned their mighty frowns against us our
Party will thereupon wither and die, they must now learn that
Communists are made from a different, more durable, material.
Our Party is strong because ~t is. nurtured in the teachings of
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, III the accumulated wisdom of
t~e greatest thinkers, teacher', and. guides produced by man-
kind, Their thought is ineradicably Implanted in the minds and
hearts of the American working class. The Union of Soviet So-
cialist Republics, supreme embod~ment of these te~chings, g~s
forward from achievement to achievement, from victory to VIC-
tory, lighting the way for the. w?rkers of all the world. The
Communist International assOClatiOnof all the Communist Par-
ties of the world holds fast in all its many national links to its
great tasks of str~ggle against the imperialist war, for peace and
SOCialism. Yes, the Communist Party of the United States grows
strong because, bone and blood of the American working class
and fighters for the great America? revolutionary traditions, it
tands in unbreakable solidarity with the workers of the whole
world, and, before all, with those who have built a mighty
fortress of socialism and peace, the glorious Soviet Union.
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